The free licenses for PyCharm need renewal once a year, shortly before it expires. Contact is opensource@jetbrains.com, mentioning our existing license ID. From 2015 on, we might need to use their webform instead.

IntelliJ License received, they changed their licensing model, please get in contact with me for a new license. Postponing task for PyCharm until August.
#8 - 2015-08-31 07:53 - Alexander Werner
- Status changed from In Progress to Feedback

Mailed IntelliJ requesting PyCharm licenses.

#9 - 2015-08-31 07:59 - Florian Effenberger
Erm... I already handled this during your absence, which is why the due date is in 2016 (!) :-)

#11 - 2016-01-13 15:23 - Florian Effenberger
- Status changed from Feedback to In Progress

#12 - 2016-04-18 09:43 - Alexander Werner
- Status changed from In Progress to Closed

Migrated to All products perpetual license, Ticket can be closed.